Join David Heathfield the Storyteller's fantastic voyage around the world discovering tales from far and wide.

Performance (30 minutes) Up to 120 learners of English set out on voyage to discover amazing folk tales from diverse cultures around the world.

Workshops (45 minutes each) The voyage goes further in storytelling and storymaking workshops for up to 30 learners of English who attended the earlier performance. The workshop involves creative participation activities such as guided mental imagery, physical drama, students creating and telling their own endings to a new tale.

David offers up to 3.5 hours of face to face performances and workshops at one school in the course of one day. The performance and workshops will include techniques and activities which David has published in his Teacher Development book Storytelling With Our Students: Techniques for telling tales from around the world and in his chapter Storytelling for a Better World in this free British Council book [http://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/integrating-global-issues-creative-english-language-classroom](http://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/integrating-global-issues-creative-english-language-classroom)

David Heathfield is a storyteller/dramaworker and teacher of English from Exeter, UK. He is the author of the Teacher Development book Storytelling With Our Students: Techniques for telling tales from around the world (DELTA Publishing 2014), Spontaneous Speaking: Drama Activities for Confidence and Fluency (DELTA Publishing 2005) and a host of articles and chapters on storytelling and drama in education. He is passionate about celebrating cultural diversity.

Extract from review of Storytelling With Our Students: 'The compendium of techniques offers teachers an indispensable toolkit for getting the best out of stories' Alan Maley in English Teaching Professional

www.davidheathfield.co.uk    david@davidheathfield.co.uk